This study is a post hoc analysis of a multicenter prospective randomized controlled trial which compared artificial disc replacement and anterior cervical discectomy and fusion. Purpose: Useful radiographic parameters for assessing cervical alignment include the Cobb angles, T1 slope (T1S), occipitocervical inclination (OCI), K-line tilt (KLT), and cervical sagittal vertical axis (cSVA). This study aimed to determine measurement accuracy and reliability for these parameters. Overview of Literature: Various authors have assessed repeatability by comparing different methods of measurement, but knowledge of measurement error and minimal detectable change is scarce. Methods: We evaluated 758 lateral cervical radiographs. One medical student and one spine surgeon (i.e., measured ×2 within 4 weeks) independently measured the parameters obtaining 5,85� values. Standard error of measurement (S�m) and minimum detect-,85� values. Standard error of measurement (S�m) and minimum detect-85� values. Standard error of measurement (S�m) and minimum detect-Standard error of measurement (S�m) and minimum detect-Standard error of measurement (S�m) and minimum detectable change (MDC) were calculated for each parameter. The accuracy and reliability of the Cobb angle measurements were calculated for the different types of angles: cervical lordosis, prosthesis angle, segmental angle with two bone surfaces (SABB), and segmental angle with one bone and one metal surface. Reliability was determined with intraclass correlation coefficient (ICC). Results: S�m was 1.8° and MDC was 5.�° for the Cobb angle, with an intraobserver/interobserver ICC of �.958/�.886. All the different subtypes of Cobb angles had an ICC higher than �.95�, except SABB (intraobserver/interobserver ICC of �.922/�.716). The most accurate and reliable measurement was for KLT.
Introduction
Cervical malalignment is a major source of pain, disability, and poor surgical outcomes, and may lead to cervical my-elopathy, as cervical deformity may cause spinal cord tension and compression [1] [2] [3] . Assessing cervical alignment is necessary in several situations, such as degenerative diseases, fractures, and postoperative status, among others.
Several radiographic parameters are useful in clinical practice when assessing cervical alignment: Cobb angle [4, 5] , T1 slope (T1S) [5] , the more recently described occipito- [5] , the more recently described occipito-the more recently described occipitocervical inclination (OCI) [6] , K-line tilt (KLT) [7] , and the cervical sagittal vertical axis (cSVA) [5] . The accuracy and reliability of these instruments is paramount knowledge for correctly interpreting any change in the obtained values and judging its importance. For instance, a change in a certain parameter before and after surgery may be meaningful or may be merely due to the inherent error of measurement, and therefore devoid of importance.
Although these measurements are widely used in clinical practice and repeatability has been assessed comparing different methods of measurement [8] [9] [10] , knowledge of measurement error and minimum detectable change (MDC) is scarce [11] . Furthermore, the accuracy and reli- [11] . Furthermore, the accuracy and reli-Furthermore, the accuracy and reliability of the Cobb angle is based mostly on coronal plane measurements in the context of thoracolumbar scoliosis [12, 13] , or on sagittal plane measurements in the thoracic or lumbar spine [14] [15] [16] . Measurements of the cervical lordosis (CL) angle [11] and T1S [17] have been validated; however, to the best of our knowledge, the accuracy and reliability of other types of Cobb angles in lateral cervical films have not been studied.
This study aimed to provide normative data regarding the accuracy and reliability of measurements of the cervical lateral Cobb angle (and its subtypes) as well as T1S, OCI, KLT, and cSVA. It aimed to provide knowledge on measurement error (when measuring a radiographic parameter once), on MDC (when measuring the parameter twice, when comparing the same parameter in different positions such as flexion and extension, or in different moments, for instance before and after surgery), and to ascertain the agreement of repeated measurements (testretest reliability).
Materials and Methods

Material and measurement
This study was a post hoc analysis of a prospective randomized controlled trial (RCT) involving 153 patients from three hospitals in Sweden who underwent surgery between 2007 and 2010 [18] . �atients with radiculopa- [18] . �atients with radiculopa-. �atients with radiculopathy due to degenerative disc disease were randomized after exposure and decompression to either artificial disc replacement (ADR) (Discover; De�uy Spine, Johnson & Johnson, Raynham, MA, USA) or anterior cervical discectomy and fusion using autologous iliac crest graft. Inclusion and exclusion criteria as well as 2-and 5-year results have been previously published [18,1�] . �lain � ex- [18,1�] . �lain � ex-. �lain �exion, extension, and neutral lateral cervical radiographs were acquired preoperatively and at 1, 2, and 5 years after surgery. Radiographs from the 126 patients present for radiological follow-up at 5 years postoperatively were evaluated. Because not all patients were present, and not all the incidences were performed at each follow-up, only 758 cervical lateral radiographs were available ( Fig. 1 ).
Cobb angles, T1S, KLT, OCI, and cSVA were independently measured by two observers, which included a medical student and an experienced spine surgeon; the latter reassessed the measurements ×2 within 4 weeks Fig. 1 ). The notation "N�" was used in cases where it was impossible to measure an angle or distance due to poor image quality and/or ill-defined anatomical landmarks. In total, 5,850 numerical values were obtained. Only pairs of numerical values could be included in the accuracy and reliability analysis. All measurements were done using OsiriX software (�ixmeo, Geneva, Switzerland).
Radiographic parameters
1) Cobb angles ( Fig. 2 ) CL, C2-C7 lordosis, or C2-C7 angle is the angle of intersection between two lines, drawn parallel to the inferior endplates of C2 and C7 ( Fig. 2A ). �rosthesis angle (�A) is the angle of intersection between two lines, drawn parallel to the superior and the inferior articulating surfaces of an artificial disc device ( Fig. 2B ). Segmental angle (SA) is the angle of intersection between two lines, drawn parallel to the superior endplate of the upper vertebra and to the inferior endplate of the lower vertebra in a specific spine segment (functional spine unit). In cases where two contiguous intervertebral discs had been replaced by arthroplasties there were two functional spine units; thus, two SAs were measured, one for each operated level. In those cases, one of the lines was drawn on the vertebral endplate and a second line was drawn on the (metal) surface of the artificial disc device. Therefore, two different types of SAs were studied: (1) SA with two bone surfaces (SABB)-in fusions (regardless of the number of fused levels) and in one-level ADR (Fig. 2C ); (2) SA with one bone and one metal surface (SABM)-in two-level ADR (Fig. 2D ).
2) Other parameters ( Fig. 3 ) T1S is the angle of intersection between a line drawn at the superior endplate of the first thoracic vertebra and a horizontal line ( Fig. 3A) . OCI is the anteroinferior angle at the intersection between the McGregor's line and a line drawn parallel to the posterior border of C4 ( Fig. 3B ).
KLT is the angle of intersection between the K-line (a line connecting the middle of the spinal canal in C2 and C7) and a vertical line ( Fig. 3C) . cSVA, or C2-C7 SVA, is the horizontal distance between the posterior aspect of the superior endplate of C7 and a plumbline taken from the center of the vertebral body of C2 ( Fig. 3D ). Accuracy and reliability were calculated for each variable (Cobb angles, T1S, KLT, OCI, and cSVA). In addition, the accuracy and reliability of the Cobb angle measurements were calculated for the different types of Cobb angles (CL, �A, SABB, and SABM) ( Fig. 1 ). 
Statistical analysis
Mean difference was calculated to screen for systematic errors (whether one observer systematically measured larger or smaller values than the other). Accuracy was determined in terms of standard error of measurement (SEm) and MDC. SEm, the typical measurement error, was calculated with a random effects model, with the patient as a random effect. MDC (1.�6×√2×SEm) is the smallest change in a true value which can be detected with �5% statistical confidence, taking measurement error into account.
Intraobserver and interobserver reliability were evaluated by the intraclass correlation coefficient (ICC). In addition, Bland-Altman plots were obtained. For SEm, MDC, and ICC, �5% confidence intervals were computed using bootstrap with 10,000 bootstrap replicates [20] . All statis-,000 bootstrap replicates [20] . All statis-000 bootstrap replicates [20] . All statis- [20] . All statis-All statistical analyses were performed in R ver. 3 
Trial oversight
The original trial was approved by the local Swedish eth- ics review board and all participants provided oral and written informed consent. The study was registered at IS-RCTN (registration no., 44347115).
Results
Screening for systematic errors was negative (negligible mean differences) for all parameters, except T1S and SABB, where the junior observer systematically obtained larger values by 3° for T1S, and a nearly 4° smaller value for SABB than the senior observer. Results obtained for all parameters are displayed in detail in Table 1 . SEm was 1.8° and MDC was 5.0° for the Cobb angle group, with an intraobserver ICC (IaCC) of 0.�58 and an interobserver ICC (IeCC) of 0.886 (Table 1 ). Regarding Cobb angle subtypes, the most accurate was �A (SEm=1.5°, MDC=4.2°) and the least accurate was CL (SEm=2.2°, MDC=6.2°). All dif-=2.2°, MDC=6.2°). All dif-2.2°, MDC=6.2°). All dif-=6.2°). All dif-6.2°). All different subtypes of Cobb angles had an IaCC higher than 0.�50, except for SABB (IaCC=0.�22, IeCC=0.716) ( Table  1) . Overall, the most accurate measurement was for KLT, with a SEm of 0.7° and MDC of 1.8°, and the least accurate measurement was for OCI, with a SEm of 2.�° and MDC of 8.2° (Table 1 ). The most reliable measurements were for KLT (IaCC=0.�88) and cSVA (IeCC=0.�78), whereas the least reliable were for the aforementioned SABB, followed by OCI (IaCC=0.�25) and T1S (IeCC=0.838) ( Table 1) . More than half of the attempts to measure T1S failed due to poor image quality and/or ill-defined anatomical landmarks, as did over one third of attempts to measure OCI and one quarter of attempts to measure CL. The success-ful measuring rate was 80% or higher for the remaining parameters (Table 1 ). Fig. 4 shows the Bland-Altman plots for the Cobb angle group.
Discussion
Exact knowledge of the accuracy and reliability of any measurement is paramount in order to interpret the obtained values. This validation study is the first to address measurement accuracy and reliability for the different subtypes of Cobb angles in the cervical spine, as well as T1S, OCI, KLT, and cSVA, in terms of both The standard error of the measurement (SEm) and MCD.
Because SEm and MDC are the most relevant in clinical practice and clinical research, accuracy was ascertained using them. The literature is somewhat confusing regarding measurement errors, because it is often not clear if the error the articles refer to is SEm or MDC, which are quite different entities, to be considered in different situations. It is therefore important to understand the difference between those two entities. SEm represents by how many degrees or millimeters one single measurement can be wrong. MDC is the smallest change in true value that can be detected with �5% statistical confidence, taking measurement error into account. Thus, MDC is the minimum change that can be detected when comparing two images. When an angle, inclination, or distance is measured twice there are two errors to consider, one error for each time the measurement is taken. Therefore, MDC contains both errors and is larger than the error of a single measure-
Cobb angle Intraobserver Intraobserver Fig. 4. (A, B) ment. Hence, MDC should be considered when assessing progress through time (before and after treatment, or when assessing the natural progress of a deformity), or when checking for movement or movement-related dislocation (comparing �exion-extension images).
With that in mind, it becomes clear that the most interesting error value to consider for OCI, is SEm, as the parameter is measured only once in the operating room; e.g., when positioning a patient for craniocervical fixation; whereas, for a segmental Cobb angle, when checking for movement in a prosthetic disc or fusion, MDC is the error value to be considered. The error value to consider depends on what exactly is being assessed. Both SEm and MDC are important and should be well differentiated from one another, and appropriately used.
In this study, the SEm and MDC values were calculated for intraobserver comparisons. That decision, based on the assumption that in clinical and research practice the values are generally measured by the same observer (when examining a control X-ray one should always check the previous X-ray; and the flexion-extension comparisons are done by one and the same observer), was supported by the excellent interobserver reliability (ICC) obtained.
One of the strengths of this study is the fact that it was based on a very large number of measurements, nearly 6,000-over 3,500 for the Cobb angle alone-and, even when broken into the different parameters studied separately, there still remained a large number to be analyzed for each parameter. The patient group was homogeneous, all patients had the same diagnosis, and the radiographs were obtained under similar conditions for every patient.
When measuring Cobb angles in the context of scoliosis, each observer is usually entitled to decide which vertebrae to include in the segment. That accounts for a large variability in the error among different studies, depending on how much freedom is allowed in placing the lines [12] . One strong feature of this study is the fact that when measuring any parameter, it was pre-determined and clear where the lines were to be drawn, which leads to robust results.
As for limitations, it can be argued that there are too few observers in this study. However, repeatability was excellent even though one of the observers is an experienced spine surgeon, whereas the other is a medical student with null experience.
Image quality in some radiographs was suboptimal and/ or the anatomical landmarks were ill-defined, leading to impossibility to measure (and therefore smaller samples) or, when the observers deemed it possible to measure, presumable larger errors and lower agreement. That was particularly true for T1S and OCI. The upper endplate of T1 (T1S) was often not seen and the same was true for the hard palate (OCI). The latter is explained by the fact that OCI assessment was not a part of the original RCT, so the radiographs were not meant to include that structure. Therefore, we expect the error and minimum change for the OCI to be lower in real-life operating room situations (which is where the OCI is useful). Future research should address that issue.
Difficulty in finding landmarks in the lower cervical spine also explains the lower accuracy of CL measurement as compared with the other Cobb angles. �oor definition of the anatomical landmarks, credibly due to degeneration at adjacent levels, also accounts for the fact that the error (SEm and MDC) is larger and agreement is worse, the less metal and more bone structures are involved in the measurements. Therefore, �A was the most, and SABB was the least accurate and reliable among the SAs; therefore, the existence of a systematic error for SABB. When a systematic error occurs, SEm and MDC are not very meaningful, since they are based on the assumption that there are no systematic differences. However, ICC is still meaningful.
The most important finding of this study along with the exact knowledge of the errors, minimum changes, and reliability for the parameters commonly used when assessing cervical alignment, is that the magnitude of the error is clearly different for different types of Cobb angles. Thus, Cobb angles should not be considered as a whole in terms of error. Each Cobb angle has its own SEm and MDC, and that should be taken into account when evaluating a change in one given angle, be it CL, �A, or any other angle.
This study was conducted with patients who have degenerative disc disease, but the measured parameters are commonly used in several other pathologies such as trauma, tumors, or deformity. We have no reason to believe that the measurement errors would be different in those cases. The results are therefore probably extrapolatable to those pathologies as well.
Conclusions
This validation study provides normative data on SEm and MDC for Cobb angles (CL, �A, SABB, and SAMB), T1S, OCI, KLT, and cSVA in lateral cervical X-rays. Reliability is excellent for all parameters, except SABB, for which it is merely good. We therefore suggest that this valid and reliable information on accuracy should be used when assessing and interpreting a change in cervical alignment in the context of degenerative disc disease and, with reasonable certainty, any other conditions where such parameters are used.
